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Spin Hall effects interconvert spin- and charge currents due to spin-orbit interaction, which en-
ables convenient electrical generation and detection of diffusive spin currents and even collective
spin excitations in magnetic solids. Here, we review recent experimental efforts exploring effi-
cient spin Hall detector materials as well as new approaches to drive collective magnetization
dynamics and to manipulate spin textures by spin Hall effects. These studies are also expected
to impact practical spintronics applications beyond their significance in fundamental research.
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1. Introduction
Spintronics relies not only on the charge degree of
freedom, but also utilizes the spin degree of freedom
and enables the manipulation of material properties
and control devices. Towards this end, creation, de-
tection and manipulation of spin currents are at the
heart of spintronics. Historically, the discovery of gi-
ant magnetoresistance set a milestone in spintron-
ics research. Soon after its discovery, the field con-
tributed significantly to the transformation of mod-
ern information technologies, in particular with the
development of high density magnetic recording and
new concepts for non-volatile solid state memory
devices [1]. Although, spin Hall effects (SHE) were
proposed by D’yakonov and Perel’ over four decades
ago, substantial experimental efforts only started
recently [1–19] and within a short period of time,
spin Hall effects have evolved from an academic cu-
riosity to real applications (e.g., spin current detec-
tion, excitation of spin dynamics and magnetization
switching).
This article will review recent experimental re-
search efforts towards new, metallic spin-Hall phe-
nomena and spintronics applications. Section 1 will
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introduce basic theoretical concepts related to spin
Hall effect physics including spin pumping and spin
Seebeck effect. Following this, in Section 2, we will
discuss novel spin Hall detector materials in light of
high efficiencies of spin-to-charge conversion. Sec-
tion 3 will present new approaches to drive col-
lective spin dynamics by means of SHEs in het-
erostructures consisting of a normal metal in con-
tact with a magnetic material. Lastly, in Section 4,
we will focus on the manipulation of topologically
stable spin textures by SHEs.
1.1. Spin Hall effects
In 1879, Edwin E. Hall discovered the effect that
was named after him [20]. The Hall effect describes
the generation of a transverse voltage in a conduc-
tor in the presence of a perpendicular magnetic field
due to the Lorentz force on the electric charge cur-
rent. In ferromagnetic metals, however, the voltage
is not directly proportional to the magnetic filed. It
also depends on the magnetization and this effect
is known as the anomalous Hall effect [21, 23]. De-
pending on their spin orientation, electrons flowing
in a ferromagnetic conductor will acquire different
transverse velocities and since the electric charge
current in a ferromagnet is polarized, the spin-
dependent velocity leads to a transverse voltage.
The SHE is closely related to the anomalous Hall
effect since the development of the spin-dependent
transverse velocities is also present in non-magnetic
materials. If we consider an electric charge current
flowing through a non-ferromagnetic material, such
as a paramagnetic metal or a doped semiconductor,
electrons will experience an asymmetric scattering
depending on the orientation of their spin: Electrons
with spin-up will be scattered preferably in one
direction perpendicular to the flow of the electric
charge current and electrons with spin-down in the
opposite direction [2, 22]. This spin current evolv-
ing transversally to the charge current with a spin
orientation perpendicular to the plane, spanned by
the two currents, is called SHE [2, 22, 24–26]. The
generation of charge current due to a gradient in the
spin accumulation is called inverse spin Hall effect
(ISHE) [3]. The conversion from a spin- into charge
current is described by:
~JC ∝ θSH ~JS × ~σ. (1)
Here, ~JC is the charge-current density, θSH is the
spin Hall angle, ~JS is the spin-current density and
~σ is the spin-polarization vector. The spin Hall an-
gle is a material-specific parameter and the absolute
value and the polarity of θSH depends on the band
structure of the spin Hall detector material [27].
There are mainly three possible contributions
to anomalous and SHEs [2]: (1) Skew scattering de-
scribes the asymmetric scattering of spin-up and
spin-down electrons on a spherical potential due to
the spin-orbit interaction which leads to different
final momenta. (2) Side jump is caused by a spin-
dependent difference in acceleration and decelera-
tion during scattering. This leads to a finite spin-
dependent displacement of the unpolarized charge
current, and (3) intrinsic effects, which are given by
the electronic band structure and due to a combi-
nation of spin-orbit coupling and virtual interband
transitions that result in spin-dependent transverse
velocities.
As shown in Fig. 1 the spin Hall angle can ei-
ther be positive ore negative. Theoretical models
show that the intrinsic spin Hall conductivity de-
pends on the spin-orbit polarization at the Fermi
level, which is positive in metals with more than half
filling and negative for less than half filling [28,29].
A similar dependence has also been found for the
extrinsic SHE [30].
The direct SHE and ISHE are not only intrigu-
ing from a fundamental physics point of view, but
they also have become essential for many spintron-
ics applications and devices. The ISHE is oftentimes
used for a convenient spin-current detection in bi-
layers consisting of a ferromagnetic material close
to a heavy metal. Prominent experimental exam-
ples are the combination of spin-pumping [3–19] or
Fig. 1. Spin Hall angles θSH of 3d and 5d metals as a func-
tion of the total number of d and s electrons nd+s. The green
open circles represent theoretical calculations of the spin Hall
conductivity (SHC) for 5dmetals and a good agreement, both
in sign and magnitude, is found. Reprinted with permission
from Ref. [12]. Copyright 2015, AIP Publishing LLC.
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spin-Seebeck [31–45] experiments with the
ISHE.
1.2. Spin pumping
Spin pumping describes the generation of a spin-
polarized electron current in a normal metal in the
vicinity of a ferromagnet that undergoes a resonant
excitation (e.g., ferromagnetic resonance, excitation
of spin waves) [46,47]. Spin pumping can be under-
stood as a transfer of spin-angular momentum from
a ferromagnet into a normal metal, thus reducing
the magnetization. As a result of this process, the
Gilbert damping of the magnetization precession is
enhanced. This enhancement of the Gilbert damp-
ing parameter ∆α is given by:
∆α =
gµB
4piMSdFM
g↑↓eff , (2)
where g is the g-factor, µB is the Bohr magneton,
MS is the saturation magnetization, dFM is the fer-
romagnetic film thickness, and g↑↓eff is the real part
of the effective spin mixing conductance [46].
1.3. Spin Seebeck effect
The field of spin caloritronics [48], investigating
the interplay between heat, charge and spin, has
become a substantial research area in spintron-
ics [31–37, 43–45]. Analogous to the Seebeck effect
where a temperature difference between two dissim-
ilar electrical conductors or semiconductors gives
rise to a voltage difference between the two ma-
terials, the spin Seebeck effect (SSE) describes the
generation of a “spin voltage” when a magnetic ma-
terial in contact with a normal metal is exposed to
a temperature difference [31,32]. Depending on the
experimental configuration, the spin current gener-
ated by the SSE can either be perpendicular or par-
allel to the temperature gradient. The first arrange-
ment is called transverse [31], the latter one longi-
tudinal configuration [33]. The transverse SSE can
be observed in both metals and insulators, whereas
the longitudinal spin Seebeck effect can be detected
unambiguously only in insulators because of the ab-
sence of the anomalous Nernst effect [42]. The theo-
retical understanding of the SSE is still under a con-
troversial debate. While some theories argue that
the spin current results from the temperature dif-
ference between the ferromagnetic insulator and the
metallic layer which results in a thermal interfacial
spin pumping, e.g., Refs. [33, 34, 35], other authors
propose that the longitudinal SSE originates from
thermally-excited bulk magnons flowing across the
thickness, e.g., Refs. [38, 39, 40, 41]. At the same
time, it has recently been shown that SSE is not
limited to ferromagnetically ordered systems, but
can also be observed with antiferromagnets [49] as
well as paramagnets [50].
Independent of the possible explanation for the
spin-current generation in these heterostructures,
the ISHE is generally used to detect the spin cur-
rent.
2. Route towards energy-efficient
spintronics devices utilizing novel
spin Hall detector materials
This Section is dedicated to investigations of novel,
efficient spin Hall detector materials. First, we will
review elementary materials (transition metals) as
spin-to-charge current converters, followed by prox-
imity induced ferromagnetically ordered Pt and Pd.
Lastly, very recent studies utilizing antiferromag-
nets, materials showing magnetic ordering, but zero
net magnetization, will be discussed.
Fig. 2. Illustration of the chemical structure of CuAu-
I-type antiferromagnets (X = Fe, Pd, Ir, Pt) and the
spin pumping and spin Hall effect experiment for the
Py/Cu/antiferromagnet structures. Reprinted figure with
permission from Ref. [7]. Copyright 2014 by the American
Physical Society.
The inverse spin Hall effect in ferromagnet/Pt
bilayers [3–10, 31, 51] is widely used for spin cur-
rent detection generated by either magnetization
dynamics (e.g., ferromagnetic resonance) or a ther-
mal gradient by the spin Seebeck effect [31]. Af-
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ter the experimental discovery of the inverse spin
Hall effect in ferromagnetic metal/normal metal
(Ni80Fe20/Pt) bilayers [3, 52], a variety of differ-
ent metals and alloys were considered as poten-
tially efficient spin Hall detectors. Mosendz et al.
carried out combined spin pumping/ISHE measure-
ments on Ni80Fe20/normal metal bilayers and re-
ported spin Hall angles for Pt, Pd, Au, and Mo [5].
The analysis of these measurements for the spin
Hall angle was later revised by Zhang et al. by de-
termining the spin diffusion length of Pt through
thickness dependent measurements [53].
Furthermore, Wang et al. investigated bilay-
ers of the ferrimagnetic insulator yttrium iron gar-
net (YIG) and various metals such as Cu, Ag, Ta,
W, Pt, and Au with varying spin-orbit coupling
strengths [6]. The spin Hall angles scale roughly
as Z4, where Z is the atomic number, corroborat-
ing the spin-orbit coupling as underlying physical
reason for the spin-charge interconversion. Figure 1
shows how the spin Hall angles θSH of various 3d
and 5d metals vary as a function of the total num-
ber of d and s electrons nd+s [12]. A good agree-
ment with theoretical calculations of the spin Hall
conductivity (SHC), both in sign and magnitude,
is found [54]. This result also highlights the impor-
tance of the electron count of the d-bands [28,30,54]
and confirms previous experimental investigations
by Morota et al., where the spin Hall conductivities
of the 4d and 5d transition metals Nb, Ta, Mo, Pd,
and Pt were systematically studied by nonlocal spin
valve measurements [29].
Another pathway to design magnetic multi-
layers with optimal spin current efficiencies, is to
study how magnetic ordering affects spin transport
phenomena. In particular, it is interesting to ad-
dress this question in widely used ferromagnetic
metal/normal metal bilayers because many of the
nominally non-magnetic materials are highly sus-
ceptible to magnetic proximity effects. Recently, it
was shown that for Pt and Pd increased proximity
induced magnetic moments can be correlated with
strongly reduced spin-Hall conductivities [17]. This
observation is in agreement with the energy depen-
dence of the intrinsic SHE determined by first prin-
ciple calculations and can be understood, in a sim-
ple picture, as the development of a spin splitting
of the chemical potential [17].
Besides normally non-magnetic metals, which
show proximity induced magnetic polarization,
metals exhibiting magnetic ordering by themselves
are interesting candidates as possible spin Hall de-
tectors. In this context, antiferomagnets have re-
cently attracted increased attention. In contrast to
ferromagnets, antiferromagnets exhibit remarkable
properties such as zero net magnetization, nontriv-
ial spin-orbit coupling, and nonlinear magnetism.
In addition, their excitations are at higher frequen-
cies beyond ferromagnetic resonance. Due to their
zero net magnetization additional ferromagnetic or-
dering is absent and, thus, other confounding ef-
fects of anisotropic magnetoresistance (AMR) can
be ruled out. It was proposed theoretically that γ-
FeMn, IrMn3 and Cr show a large anomalous Hall
effect and a SHE due to the large spin-orbit cou-
pling and the Berry phase of the noncollinear spin
textures in these antiferromagnets [55–57].
Fig. 3. Anisotropic magnetoresistance-inverse spin Hall ef-
fect spectra measured at
9 GHz of the Py(15 nm)/Cu(4 nm)/antiferromagnet(5 nm)
structure for FeMn, PdMn, IrMn, and PtMn at room temper-
ature. Reprinted figure with permission from Ref. [7]. Copy-
right 2014 by the American Physical Society.
Mendes et al. investigated experimentally the
antiferromagnetic metal Ir20Mn80, a material that
is commonly used in spin-valve devices, as spin Hall
material [58]. In agreement with theoretical predic-
tions, they found a large SHE as big as in Pt. Here,
the spin-current injection in Ir20Mn80 is achieved
by microwave spin pumping as well as by the lon-
gitudinal spin-Seebeck effect from a single crystal
YIG.
More systematic studies were reported by
Zhang et al., where different CuAu-I-type metal-
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lic antiferromagnets were tested for their potential
as spin-current detectors using spin pumping from
a Ni80Fe20 layer and the inverse spin Hall effect [7].
The investigated antiferromagnets feature the same
chemical structure, i.e., X50Mn50 where X = Fe,
Pd, Ir, and Pt (with increasing atomic number) as
illustrated in Fig. 2. By thickness-dependent mea-
surements, the spin diffusion length of the investi-
gated materials is found to to be all rather short,
on the order of 1 nm. Figure 3 shows typical volt-
age spectra for the different types of investigated
antiferromagnets. The estimated spin Hall angles
of the four materials corroborate the importance
of spin-orbit coupling of the heavy metals for the
properties of the Mn-based alloys through orbital
hybridization [7]. First-principles calculations of or-
dered alloys showed that the value of the spin Hall
conductivity depends strongly on the crystal ori-
entation and staggered antiferromagnetic magneti-
zation. A follow-up work by Zhang and co-workers
indeed showed a growth-orientation dependence of
spin torques by studying epitaxial samples [59, 60],
which may be correlated to the anisotropy of the
SHE [61].
Besides being promising materials for spin cur-
rent generation and detection, some antiferromag-
netic materials also appear to be good candidates
for transmitting spin currents. It was shown that
spin currents can be injected efficiently from a mag-
netic insulator (YIG) into an antiferromagnetic in-
sulator (NiO) [11]. The insertion of a thin NiO layer
between YIG and Pt enhances the spin-current in-
jection into Pt, which suggests a high spin-transfer
efficiency at both YIG/NiO and NiO/Pt interfaces
and spin transport in NiO mediated by antifer-
romagnetic magnons or antiferromagnetic fluctua-
tions [11].
Fig. 4. (a) Scanning electron microscope image of spin-
torque nano-oscillator. (b) Power spectral density of the emit-
ted microwave signal at H = 700 Oe, I = 20 mA, T = 6 K
and at an angle θ = 60◦. Reprinted figure with permission
from Ref. [72]. Copyright 2013 by the American Physical So-
ciety.
3. New approaches to drive
collective magnetization
dynamics by spin Hall effect
Magnetization dynamics is conventionally driven at
rf frequencies by the Oersted field generated by a
microwave signal. However, over the past decades
new methods were developed using dc current in-
duced spin currents to exert spin torques on the
magnetization. In this Section, we will give a very
brief overview over the more traditional ways to ex-
cite spin dynamics by dc currents and review alter-
native approaches on basis of SHEs reported very
recently.
Pioneering work by Slonczewski and Berger
predicted that a flow of spin angular momentum
can exert a spin-transfer torque [62] on the magne-
tization of a ferromagnet and drive it out of equilib-
rium [63,64]. This spin torque can act as a negative
magnetic damping and even excite auto-oscillations
of the magnetization [65, 66]. Spin-torque nano-
oscillators have been demonstrated in nanopillars
and spin valves [67,68], point contacts [69] and mag-
netic tunnel junctions [70]. The basic idea of all
these structures is to generate a spin polarization
of the current that is noncollinear with the back-
ground magnetization. Usually, this is achieved by
patterning of multilayered films. These multilayered
films consist of a “reference layer” acting as a po-
larizer that spin-polarizes an electric charge current
and a “free layer”. If the reference and free layer
magnetizations are noncollinear, the spin-polarized
current will destabilize the magnetization in the free
layer by sd-exchange interaction and eventually ini-
tiate auto-oscillations in the free layer when a cer-
tain threshold current is reached.
Recently, a new type of spin-torque nano-
oscillators based on spin-orbit torques from a charge
current was realized in Ni80Fe20/Pt bilayers [71–
73]. Here, the spin current is generated by means
of the SHE which makes simplified device struc-
tures without complicated multilayer stacks pos-
sible. Figure 4(a) shows a possible realization of
spin Hall nano-oscillator, which comprises a 4 µm
Py(5 nm)/Pt(4 nm) disk and Au electrodes with
a separation of 70 nm. A typical power spectral
density spectrum of the emitted microwave signal
is shown in Fig. 4(b). Even more important than
the simpler device geometry is that the utiliza-
tion of the SHE allows the realization of magnetic
nano-oscillators based on conducting and insulating
materials that do not require charge current flow
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through the active device area [71].
First approaches to drive auto-oscillations by a
dc current in bilayers of the ferrimagnetic insula-
tor YIG and Pt did not succeed because the esti-
mated threshold current that is required to trigger
the self-oscillations exceeded the experimental feasi-
bility [9,10]. These experiments were performed on
large, macroscopic structures, where many nearly
degenerate spin-wave modes are present. When the
dc source is applied, all of these modes are driven
simultaneously and, thus, they compete with each
other. This leads to a self-limitation since none of
these modes can overcome the threshold for the on-
set of auto-oscillations [51, 74]. In order to over-
come these difficulties, it is crucial to reduce the
density of the mode spectrum, and, ideally, to iso-
late one single mode [8,51]. This discretization can
be achieved by reducing either the thickness [8]
and/or the lateral dimensions [51, 74] of the YIG
pattern, because quantization leads to increased fre-
quency gaps between the modes. For this purpose,
nanometer-thin, ultra-low damping YIG films are
indispensable [75–77].
Hamadeh et al. use magnetic resonance force
microscopy (MRFM) to show damping compensa-
tion in 5 µm diameter YIG(20 nm)/Pt(7 nm) disks
[51]. They demonstrate that the magnetic losses of
spin-wave modes existing in the magnetic insulator
can be reduced or enhanced by a factor of 5 depend-
ing on the polarity and magnitude of an in-plane dc
current flowing through the adjacent normal metal
with strong spin-orbit interaction. Figure 5(a) illus-
trates a density plot of MRFM spectra as a func-
tion of field and current. The signal is asymmet-
ric in the applied dc current. The signal broadens
and the amplitude decreases as the current is in-
creased to positive values and almost disappears
at +8 mA. For negative currents, it becomes nar-
rower and the amplitude is maximal for currents
smaller than -10 mA. The normalized integrated
power increases by a factor of 5 from +12 mA to
-12 mA, see Fig. 5(b). As is apparent from Fig. 5(c),
Hamadeh and co-workers observe an increase of
the linewidth from 6 Oe at 0 mA up to 14 Oe at
12 mA and they find a minimum of about 2 Oe
between -8 and -11 mA. In order to check if this
current can be identified as the threshold current
for the onset of self-oscillations, they show MRFM
spectra in an experiment where no rf excitation
is applied [Fig. 5(d)]. Strikingly, the narrow peak
shifts linearly in dc current with the applied field,
Fig. 5. (a) Density plot of the MRFM spectra at 4.33 GHz
as function of field and current. The color scale represents
the change in the magnetization (white: 0 G, black: 1.5 G).
(b) Integrated power versus applied current. (c) Dependence
of linewidth on current. (d) Differential measurements mod-
ulated by 0.15 mA, no rf excitation, versus current at six
different values of the in-plane magnetic field. Reprinted fig-
ure with permission from Ref. [51]. Copyright 2014 by the
American Physical Society.
which is in agreement with the theoretically ex-
pected behavior for auto-oscillations.
Another interesting approach to drive uniform
magnetization dynamics is spin-torque ferromag-
netic resonance (ST-FMR) which was originally de-
veloped for all-metallic systems [78]. The basic idea
is as follows: If a flow of alternating charge current
is passed through a heavy normal metal/metallic
ferromagnet bilayer, the SHE generates an oscillat-
ing transverse spin current in the normal metal.
This results in a spin accumulation at the inter-
face and, thus, it leads to a transfer of spin an-
gular momentum to the ferromagnetic layer that
can induce ferromagnetic resonance. In metallic fer-
romagnets, the resonance is detected by a homo-
dyne voltage from anisotropic magnetoresistance
[79,80]. The ST-FMR technique allows for a conve-
nient determination of the spin Hall angle by a sim-
ple lineshape analysis, which is in agreement with
measurements of the dc-current dependence of the
resonance linewidth [78]. Besides investigations on
Py/Pt bilayers, ST-FMR metrology was also used
in ferromagnet(Py)/topological insulator(Bi2Se3)
systems [81] and at a ferromagnet(Py)/Rashba-
interface(Ag/Bi) [82].
Recently, it was predicted that the concept of
ST-FMR, where a ac spin Hall effect mediated spin
accumulation drives magnetization oscillations, can
be extended to insulating systems [83,84]. Here, we
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have to consider two different contributions to the
measured voltage signal: (1) spin pumping and (2)
spin Hall magnetoresistance (SMR) [85]. In these
kind of magnetic insulator/normal metal bilayers,
SMR mixes with the microwave signal rather than
the anisotropic magnetoresistance. SMR stems from
the spin-current backflow at a ferromagnetic insu-
lator/normal metal interface: If a charge current is
passed through the normal metal, it is converted
into a spin current that accumulates at the interface
to the ferromagnetic insulator. If the spin polariza-
tion σ and the magnetization M are noncollinear,
spin-flip scattering can occur. This leads to a par-
tial absorption of the spin current at the interface
which results in the excitation of magnetization
precession.
Fig. 6. (a) and (b) Geometric relation between the flow of
electrons and accumulated spins in the normal metal and
the magnetization in the magnetic insulator. Reprinted fig-
ure with permission from Ref. [85]. Copyright 2013 by the
American Physical Society.
Consequently, less spin current is back-
reflected. This absorption is maximized when M is
perpendicular to σ and zero when M is parallel to
σ [85], see Fig. 6. Thus, the conductivity enhance-
ment due to SHE and ISHE is maximized (mini-
mized) when M is perpendicular (parallel) to the
charge current Je, because Je is perpendicular to σ
and the Pt resistance depends on the magnetization
direction in the YIG. The basic idea of SMR was al-
ready proposed by D’yakonov in 2007 [86]. Here, an
externally applied magnetic field destroys the edge
spin polarization resulting in a positive magnetore-
sistance. In the work by Nakayama et al. exchange
interaction dephasing the spin accumulation is the
reason for the observed magnetoresistance.
Chiba et al. developed a model of the ac
spin Hall magnetoresistance in a bilayer system
consisting of a magnetic insulator and a heavy
metal [83, 84]. As is shown in Refs. [83, 84], it is
possible to derive expressions for dc voltages under
ST-FMR in these systems using the drift-diffusion
spin model and quantum mechanical boundary con-
dition at the interface. Figure 7 shows the calculated
dc voltage spectra according to their model. The
inset illustrates that the spin-pumping contribution
is purely symmetric and the SMR features a super-
imposed symmetric and antisymmetric Lorentzian
lineshape. Very recent experimental studies show
that the concept of ST-FMR can indeed be applied
to insulating systems [87–89].
Fig. 7. Calculated dependence of the ST-FMR spectra on
the ferromagnetic layer thickness dF at a driving frequency of
9 GHz and an in-plane angle of 45◦. Inset: Contributions by
a rectification due to spin Hall magnetoresistance and spin
pumping. Reprinted figure with permission from Ref. [83].
Copyright 2014 by the American Physical Society.
4. Manipulation of spin textures by
spin Hall effects
In this Section, we will provide a short summary of
different, widely known spin textures and introduce
novel ideas, which make use of SHEs to dynamically
create and manipulate magnetic skyrmion bubbles.
Competing magnetic interactions, most impor-
tantly exchange interactions at short length scales
and magnetostatic dipole interactions at long length
scales, result in the formation of a variety of magne-
tization states and spin textures resulting in many
fascinating physical phenomena. These spin tex-
tures exhibit technologically relevant features in-
cluding emergent electromagnetic fields and effi-
cient manipulation [90–95].
One of the easiest examples are magnetic do-
main walls, the boundaries between magnetic do-
mains with different magnetization configurations.
Magnetic domain walls exhibit interesting physical
phenomena including complex dynamics at different
time scales [96, 97]; typical domain wall widths lie
in the nanometer-range. Another prominent exam-
ple of spin textures are magnetic vortices that are
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stabilized by magnetostatic interactions. Magnetic
vortices are planar spin textures with an in-plane
magnetization curling leading to two possible chi-
ralities and a central singularity that is called vortex
core. A vortex core points perpendicular to the film
plane and can thus have two polarities. They have
typically a diameter of a few nm [98].
Fig. 8. (a) Illustration of the formation of magnetic
skyrmions from chiral stripe domains through a geometrical
constriction. (b) Kerr Microscopy image taken after applying
a short current pulse, showing a large number of skyrmions
formed on the right side of the constriction. From Ref. [95].
Reprinted with permission from AAAS.
Very recently, a similar, but more complex type
of topologically stable spin textures has gained
great attention in the scientific community: mag-
netic skyrmions. They were first observed by neu-
tron scattering at the border between paramag-
netism and long-range helimagnetic order perpen-
dicular to small applied magnetic fields [99]. The
novelty of magnetic skyrmions and what sets them
apart from the above mentioned spin textures is
that they are three-dimensional in character. There
are two types of magnetic skyrmions: (1) “hedge-
hog skyrmions”, where the progression of the mag-
netization is cycloidal across the diameter and (2)
“vortex skyrmions”, where the progression of the
magnetization is helical. The ability to controllably
create and move magnetic skyrmions is of funda-
mental importance for technological implementa-
tion of skyrmion-based spintronics. Here, the sta-
bility of skyrmions at room temperature is key and
has been challenging in the past. Recently, it was
shown that magnetostatically stabilized skyrmion
structures, magnetic bubbles, can form in magnetic
thin films with perpendicular magnetic anisotropy
at room temperature [95]. The electric-current gen-
eration of skyrmions is achieved by adding an addi-
tional layer with strong spin-orbit coupling to the
ferromagnet which results in an interfacial broken
inversion symmetry and, thus, the generation of in-
terfacial Dzyaloshinskii Moriya interaction (DMI).
DMI stabilizes chiral magnetic domain walls around
the bubble that lead to a skyrmion spin struc-
ture. These skyrmion bubbles can then be electri-
cally manipulated by SHEs. Jiang et al. demon-
strated this in a Ta/CoFeB/TaOx trilayer, where
skyrmions can be generated via laterally inhomoge-
neous current-induced spin-orbit torques in a pro-
cess analog to the droplet formation in surface-
tension driven fluid flow [95].
In the Ta/CoFeB/TaOx heterostructure the
electric current flowing through the heavy metal
generates a transverse spin current due to the SHE,
which results in spin accumulation at the interface
with the ferromagnetic layer [95]. This spin accumu-
lation exerts a spin-orbital torque on the chiral do-
main wall. If the current flow is homogeneous, a chi-
ral spin-orbital torque enables efficient domain-wall
motion [100,101]. Because of symmetry reasons the
torques on a stripe domain with chiral walls cancel
on the sides parallel to the current and, thus, only
the end of the stripe domain is moved. For a pinned
domain, this results in an elongation of the stripe.
However, by introducing a geometrical constriction
into the current-carrying trilayer wire, a transverse
current component around the narrow neck can be
achieved.
As a result an inhomogeneous effective force
caused by the spin Hall field is created and extends
the end on the domain. The surface tension in the
domain wall increases because of the continuously
expanding radius, which finally results in breaking
the stripes into circular domains [see Fig. 8(a)].
Due to the presence of interfacial DMI, the circular
domains maintain a well-defined chirality and once
formed, these created synthetic hedgehog (Ne´el)
skyrmions are stable due to topological protection.
They can be moved very efficiently in the direc-
tion of the charge current, Fig. 8(b). Depending on
the strength of the external magnetic field, these
dynamically created skyrmions feature a variable
size between 700 nm and 2 mm and are stable for
at least 8 hours [95]. Figure 9 shows an experi-
mentally determined electric current vs. magnetic
field phase diagram for the skyrmion formation. In
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principle, the size of the skyrmions could be scaled
down [102,103] by engineering material-specific pa-
rameters that control the various competing mag-
netic interactions which might lead to sophisticated
skyrmionic device concepts such as a spin Hall con-
trolled skyrmion racetrack memory [95].
Fig. 9. Phase diagram for skyrmion formation. The shaded
area illustrates field-current combinations that result in the
persistent generation of skyrmions after each current pulse.
From Ref. [95]. Reprinted with permission from AAAS.
As compared to the extensively studied mag-
netic domains and domain walls in the metallic
systems, another interesting, but yet missing as-
pect is the electrical control of magnetic domains
and domain walls in magnetic insulators such as
YIG [105]. This is made possible by the SHE in
close contact to the magnetic insulator. Historically,
it is well known that rare-earth doped YIG films
contain periodic magnetic bubble domains [106].
Figure 10 shows such periodic bubble domains in a
6 µm thick Bi doped YIG film. It may be that these
magnetic bubbles in YIG films are topologically dif-
ferent from coherent skyrmion spin textures in B20
compounds, due to the absence of DMI. By em-
ploying the SHE of various heavy metals in heavy
metal/YIG hybrids, it would be intriguing to see
the motion of these bubbles. These investigations
could shed light on the question if the direction of
bubble motion may serve as a criterion to select
the bubbles with different skyrmion numbers. On
the other hand, as compared to lithographically
patterned micro-disks of a magnetic insulator, it is
also possible that these naturally existing bubbles
can be driven into auto-oscillation by means of SHE
and spin-transfer torque.
Fig. 10. Polar magneto-optical Kerr effect image of periodic
magnetic bubble domains in the 6 µm thick Bi doped YIG
film grown on GGG (111) substrate by liquid phase epitaxy.
The diameter of each magnetic bubbles is around 1.3 µm.
5. Conclusion
More than two decades after the discovery of the
giant magnetoresistance, spintronics is still a vivid
field of contemporary magnetism research that con-
stantly grows and develops new ideas. In particular,
it gained new momentum in recent years after the
experimental demonstration of many spin Hall ef-
fect related effects such as the spin Seebeck effect,
detection of spin-pumping driven spin currents or
spin-torque ferromagnetic resonance to name only
a few.
Predicting future research directions is cer-
tainly an impossible task, but we want to give a brief
outlook on possible pathways to novel spin Hall ef-
fect related spintronics applications.
The search for optimal spin Hall detector mate-
rials has definitely not yet come to an end. The uti-
lization of antiferromagnets in spintronics devices is
a promising route; in particular taking into account
their high-frequency characteristics beyond ferro-
magnetic resonance, which makes them interesting
for information technologies. Besides that topolog-
ical insulators [81,107] might revolutionize the effi-
ciency charge-spin current interconversion, and lead
to new spin Hall driven spin-torque devices.
The implementation of magnetic insulators in
spintronics has the potential for the development
of novel low-energy consuming devices. Many of
the above mentioned effects were first shown in all-
metallic systems, and later on in insulators. Along
those lines, it would be very interesting to demon-
strate the movement of skyrmions bubbles in insu-
lators by spin Hall effect driven spin torques or even
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the onset of auto-oscillations.
Beyond bulk effects such as spin Hall effects,
one might think about the utilization of interface-
or surface effects such as the Rashba-Edelstein effect
(REE). First experimental studies show that REEs
can indeed be used for the spin- to charge-current
interconversion [82,108,109].
Many surprises can be expected in this rapidly
evolving field and we look forward to exciting dis-
coveries in the future.
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